
TEHRAN: Iran’s election-vetting body has spelt out conditions
for running in next month’s presidential poll, potentially barring
several high-profile candidates, local media reported yesterday.

The conservative-dominated Guardian Council complained
earlier this week of the “unpleasant situation” that allowed would-
be candidates lacking basic requirements to register to run in the
election held every four years. Under the Islamic republic’s con-
stitution, candidates for the presidency require vague qualifica-
tions such as being among “political and religious” figures.

The Guardian Council is tasked with interpreting the consti-
tution, validating parliamentary legislation and monitoring elec-
tions. The council has specified that “all nominees must be
between 40 and 70 years of age, hold at least a master’s degree
or its equivalent, have work experience of at least four years in
managerial posts... and have no criminal record”, according to
Iran’s state-run Press TV.

It said top military commanders with the rank of major general
or higher also qualified to run.

The terms in effect implement a 2016 directive from Iran’s
supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei for the council to clarify
and “determine” the requirements. According to the council, the
amendment has been passed on to the interior ministry, which will
receive nominations from May 11-15 before submitting them to
the vetting body.

Iran will vote on June 18 for a successor to President Hassan
Rouhani, a moderate. The updated requirements would potentially
rule out some well-known names, such as Rouhani’s telecom min-
ister, Mohammad Javad Azari Jahromi, who is 39, or the elite Rev-
olutionary Guards’ Saeed Mohammad, whose rank is below major
general.

Former candidate Mohammad Gharazi, a 79-year-old ex-min-
ister, would also be ruled out, as well as senior reformist figure
Mostafa Tajzadeh, who was jailed during Iran’s 2009 protests, be-
cause of a conviction the following year. The Guardian Council’s
move highlighted divisions in Iran’s rival political camps. 

The reformist press accused the body of violating the consti-
tution, while ultraconservatives hailed its intervention as a much-
needed reform. Reformist daily Shargh accused the council of
making “not just an amendment, but in effect entering into law-
making”. The move made “disqualifying candidates tied to major
movements easier”, it said, because grounds such as “lack of ad-
herence to Islam or link to hostile groups” were increasingly hard
to validate. In contrast, the ultraconservative Vatan-e Emrooz said
it was “an end to lawbreaking” and Kayhan daily lauded the coun-
cil for having filled “a legal void”. More than 20 public figures have
officially announced their intention to run. Rouhani himself is un-
able to take part as the constitution prohibits the president from
running after serving two consecutive terms. —AFP
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potentially bars candidates

Tough conditions could keep many high-profile figures off election fray

TEHRAN: Iran’s Guardian Council spokesman Abbas Ali Kadkhodaee
speaks during an interview with AFP at his office in the capital Tehran
Wednesday. — AFP

ADDIS ABABA: Ethiopia’s parliament
yesterday designated the former ruling
party of Tigray a terrorist organization, a
move critics fear could stoke persecution
and frustrate efforts to assist those in the
war-hit region.

The resolution, passed overwhelmingly
in a parliament dominated by the ruling
party, also applied the terrorist designation
to the Oromo Liberation Army (OLA), an
armed group active in other parts of the
country. Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed has
scheduled elections for June 5 despite the
grinding conflict in Tigray and brutal eth-
nic violence in other parts of the country,
which the OLA is accused of being in-
volved in. The terror designations were ap-
proved by Abiy’s Council of Ministers over
the weekend, and deal a blow to the
prospect of peace talks with the TPLF six
months after the army entered Tigray to
disarm and detain its leaders.

Attorney-General Gedion Timothewos
said ordinary civilians would not be af-
fected by the terror listings, and warned
external actors against collaborating with
the groups in question. The US-based
Tigray Center for Information and Com-
munication said the designation would lead
to “mass arrests” and provide cover for
greater persecution of the minority group.
“This step was taken to provide prevalent
ethnic profiling of Tigrayans and the crim-

inalization of advocacy regarding the war
on Tigray with a legal veneer,” the group
said in a statement.

Abiy, a Nobel Peace laureate, has come
under pressure over the conflict in Tigray,
with the international community warning
of a growing humanitarian disaster in the
northern region. The UN relief agency
OCHA said aid provision in Tigray was
based on needs, and “engagement with
parties-regardless of their national desig-
nation-is intended strictly for humanitarian
purposes”.

“We expect that the humanitarian ex-
ceptions are upheld and respected, and
that the protections necessary to deliver

humanitarian aid and assistance are ex-
tended to all humanitarian actors,” OCHA
said in a statement to AFP. The OLA,
meanwhile, has been accused by the gov-
ernment of massacring civilians in the Oro-
mia and Ahmara regions-allegations the
group has denied. Ethiopia announced
Wednesday it had replaced the head of the
interim administration of its war-hit Tigray
region following a performance review.
Mulu Nega, a former higher education of-
ficial, had been in the role since November,
shortly after fighting broke out between
government troops and forces loyal to the
regional ruling party. He is being replaced
by Abraham Belay, who had been serving
as minister of innovation and technology in
the federal government, said Billene Sey-
oum, spokeswoman for Prime Minister
Abiy Ahmed. “The appointment is a result
of a six-month performance review of the
role,” Billene told AFP.  — AFP

ADDIS ABABA: Members of the Parliament raise their hands to vote in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
yesterday. — AFP
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Row in DR Congo 
as Kabila’s brother 
stripped of office
LUBUMBASHI, DR Congo: The younger brother of DR
Congo’s powerful ex-president Joseph Kabila was sacked yes-
terday as governor of an eastern province, in a move that
sparked an angry response from Kabila loyalists. Zoe Kabila was
stripped of his job as governor of Tanganyika in a vote by the
province’s assembly, officials said. “The 13 deputies who took
part in the plenary session voted for Governor Zoe Kabila to be
removed from office,” the assembly’s rapporteur, Cyrille Kimpu,
told AFP.

The move marks a further retrenchment for supporters of Ka-
bila, who ruled the Democratic Republic of Congo for 18 years.
He left office in January 2019 after paving the way to elections
that enabled the DRC’s first peaceful handover of power since
gaining independence from Belgium in 1960.

But Kabila’s long years in power enabled him to build a web
of support in politics, business and the military, casting a shadow
over his successor Felix Tshisekedi.

In a tussle with the Kabila camp, Tshisekedi this year won
over a majority of MPs in the National Assembly in Kinshasa,
enabling him to end a coalition government with the pro-Kabila
FCC and appoint his own prime minister. Tshisekedi also wields
a majority in the Senate and provincial assemblies. The younger
Kabila was the last of the 26 governors in the vast DRC not to
have declared support for him.

The FCC-the Common Front for Congo (FCC) — reacted fu-
riously to his sacking, saying democratic procedures had been
flouted. “The vote took place in Mr. Zoe Kabila’s absence,” said
FCC lawmaker Dominique Bota, who said the younger Kabila
had been busy on government business in Kinshasa. Twelve FCC
deputies in Tanganyika had also been prevented by the security
forces from entering the hall to vote, Bota charged. — AFP


